Principal Secretary Shri Awdhesh Pratap Singh visits TARAgram Orchha in Bundelkhand

Presentation of DA’s work, Impacts, Tools and Strategy

DA’s TARAgram campus in Orchha had the honour of hosting Awdhesh Pratap Singh, the Principal Secretary of Madhya Pradesh. The team presented an overview of Development Alternatives’ (DA) initiatives, highlighting our objectives, innovative strategies, and significant impact in the Bundelkhand region, particularly in empowering women.

Shri Singh toured the TARAgram campus, visiting the TARA Paper Unit, TARA Nirman Kendra, Radio Bundelkhand, TARAgram Training Hostel (TTH), and examining the campus’s check dam model.

At TARA Nirman Kendra, he was impressed by the production of eco-friendly products like bricks, MCR, and pavers. At Radio Bundelkhand, he applauded the station’s role in community education and awareness and gave a message to the community around the same thematic area.

Shri Singh also learned about DA’s water conservation projects and appreciated the Wadi model and other initiatives. To show his support for DA’s environmental efforts, he planted trees on the campus, symbolising his commitment to sustainability.

The visit concluded with a group photo session, marking a significant event that showcased DA’s contributions to sustainable development in Bundelkhand. Shri Singh’s appreciation and encouragement greatly motivated the DA team, reinforcing their dedication to making a lasting difference in the region.